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BUILDING IN CANADACITY THESERT) t-AIRS
IN PROVINCE

Geo. Speers & Co.THE ROYAL TRTST COMPANYWestern Briefso|o

End of the Year.—Some Prom- mdertaktng any scheme.
*»* SP«km wm b. i» «-U. «rrjsrr1
tendance. Cost of a municipal city planning

department.
01 Cost of a city plan.

Dear Sir,— Cost of a model.
Following is a UBt of the seed Ialrs Salary of chief of the department, 

and meetingsidHranged to be held In Qr commissioner. Many of the aldei 
... , i ^Lore the end of the men or citizens selected to represent
this proylnc^TWore tnee interests of the different ward
present year. Those mark Un the form of a board of control ; this
X will hold a seed fair. Kennedy, woi- power to guide and control the meth- 
seley Grenfell and Carnduff will hold 0<iB under which all the extensions of 
a noultry show In connection with a our cities are made would on doubt- 
seed fair The letter before the name edly be the means of laying the foun- 
of each place indicates the seed grain dation for their future greatness and

SXiSSïSSfSSiïZi ot 1.
In addition to these, several other happily a growing one in Canada, and 

circuits of meetings will be held in it may therefore be regarded as cer- 
Tnnnarv There will be seventeen tain that within the next decade, city 
Stines within a radius of fifteen authorities willl speedily realize that 
miles If Moose Jaw ten on the Out- the preparation of a city plan Is as 

branch tight on the Goose Lake much a civic need as the possession of 
w u f cnR seventeen on water, power, open spaces and other 
Branch of the Ca t of Saskatoon and clvlcally owned necessities which It 
mlny o^erl'in llstricts where dairy- is the aim of a good city plan to se

ing is an important industry. cure.
Yours faithfully, The Danger of Over-Crowding

F HERLEY ATJLD, The modern city planing scheme, 
Director, when in the hands of wise municipal 

I administrators, will be of Invaluable

■ ■
There Is Only One *• Address of 

Governor < 
of the Doi 
New Legisl

J. KELSO HUNTER, 
Barrister, Etc.

1818 Scarth Street

REGINA UNDERTAKERS

glycerine pumice i crrr:;::
T Monday.

Cralk curlers have re-organlzed f< 
*1* the season.

Qu’Appelle bachelors gave a ball on 
y Friday evening.

The new hospital at Vlrden was 
.}• opened yesterday.

Regina

that perfectly cleanses without Injury. t St., ’Phone 219 
C.P.R. Telegraph)

1761 Hamll 
(Next door

Ambulance In Connection.

Open day and night. Large 
stock to select from.

Money to lend on Improved Farms 
and City Property.•'10c per cake

. •• Following is 
from the thront 
cellency, Earl < 
of parliament, ■
Honorable Gent 

Gentlemen i 
mens:

When I proro| 
month of May 1 
pleting the ter 
the office of Go 
has pleased His 
IV. to continue 
tativë in Canac 

. my great pleas! 
at the opening 

I meet you ui 
calamity which
try and the wt 
the demise of j 
King Edward 
mourned not ol 
world over, tm 
nations who ha 
the many gifq 
had ! earned fa 
“Peacemaker,” I 
known in histd 

It is with gri 
gratmlate you 
prosperity of tl 
and commerce 
directions in rs 
valufe of impôt 
ceeds all prev 
growth of 
tradè keeps p 
of dur extern

The Toilet Soap that Cleans.

Made by
THE YOUNG THOMAS SOAP CO., LTD., REGINA.

■m-M-M I I I 1 I 11 I I 1 II 1 I H-T-H-H-

HAULTAIN, CROSS & JONAH
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC. ETC. 

Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth Street, 
Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haul tain, K.C. J. A. Cross. 
E. B. Jonah.

« •
is excited over a reportedP6DS6 

strike of natural gas.
The new town hall at Pense will be 

opened this evening.
Whltewood curlers are 

business for the season.
The Humboldt bonsplel will take 

place January 5, 6 and 7.„
A curling game was played in Win- 

on Thursday night of last week.

OPENING OF- . 
PARLIAMENT

ALL SAFE ON
WOLVERINE

down to

PEVERETT A HUTCHINSON
General Agents

Representing The London Assur
ance Corporation of England; The 
London Guarantee and Accident Co.; 
The Sun and Hastings Saving and 
Loan Co.; The Royal Trust Company, 
The Sovereign Life Assurance Co.; 
Commercial Union; Hartford Fire and 
other first class companies.

'VOttawa House Opened in Usual 
Blaze of Glory.—Ceremonial I mpeg
Rot»* and toy Uniforms VMyj^g™, «..C, Suï 

Conspicuous.

Steamer Was Caught InMissing
Moving Ice on Lake Winnipeg. 
__Abandoned by Crew and Pas

s'

a big season.
E D Martin has entered the mayor- 

booming of ally campaign in Winnipeg as an anti- 
’i t segregation candidate.

this afternoon *ttid the citizens of toe Mr. Robsonti con-

capital, told the crowds gathered on ylces at Gaineboro on Sunday, 
parliament hill, told the gold-bra e ^ steele and Miss Flora Me-
guard of honor facing nnnald a popular yonn£ couple oftrance of the parliament buildings, th ^ ^ were married last week.
nhattprlne croups of politicians in t-ne F i ..
corridors and the array of smartly The Humboldt curling sea^n open- saskatoon, Nov. 16. I service to the community in prevent-
dressed members of the capital’s elite ed on November 14th with the Presi- Nov. 15—(e) tpr w for all time over-crowding of
crowding the floor and galleries of dent vs. Vice-President competition. Nov. ,®°U^ Qremell, X; (e- houses on land, which Is so marked in
the newly decorated senate chamber, jndian Head hockey club has re-or- Nov. 16-17 ( ) » the estates developed by real estate
that His Excellency Earl Grey had ized with Dr. Cornell as president k-v) Lloydmu^ter^x. owners in many of our large cities

to formally open thethirdses-» E- Black, secretary-treasurer. Nov. 17 (e-u) N|komi3. In some instances In Great Britain, as
0,l A, Wadena ,e,k ££ SS’JZS A”

I”",ml attendance ot tie people’s I took o'wUUs Nct’ 181,’r<°'“i churcllr'dEe’ X’ UnnateL ‘hi. terrible elate ot attain
A f were gathered, accord- of Edward Field, J.P., and B. O. Willis. (k.x^) Lashburn, X. not be permitted under the recent

mftTthe prlclamation of his majesty The nude body of a male infant was Nov. 19-21-(m-n) Govam X. Lousing and city planning act which
“wkrGiP desDatch of business, to treat, found near Oxbow last week. It Nov. il—(e-k-v) Marshal , ( grants very large powers to the Jocal
Z°Lf and conclude upon these things had been dead but a few hours when whltewood. , +« X authorities, concerned,imcf? tn our said parliament of Can- discovered. . Nov. 21-22—(e-u) Saltcoats, X There Is no reasonable excuse why
Ida by1 the common council of our Th tam0us herd of Angus cattle, Nov_ 22—<>P)Birling, ( > Canadian authorities should fall Into

:r::
Within the fe.nat®.'dlugh- CaU Sh ChlCaf ... . Nov. 23-24—(c-x-f) Francis, X; (b-t- admlrable residential districts,

seat was occupied. Wives and a g Anniversary services were held In Moosominj x. withstanding this we have slums in
ters of members and senators w^eLhe Sunnnerberry Methodist Church Nov. 23—(e-u) Beaverdale Montreal, Toronton, Hamilton, Win-
seated along each side withrep Qn Sunday. Rev. Thos. Lawson, chair- Nov 24—(n-m) Bulyea; (k-v) De]‘ nlpeg and Vancouver that would cer-
tatives of the churches in their cere-I of the Areola district, officiated. ! _ I tainly be an easy first to anything in
montai robes, foreign counsels successful grain and poultry show Nov. 24-26—(i-f) Oxbow, X. Great Britain. That this is recognized
uniforms and judges of scarlet was held at Grenfell last Thursday Nov. 25—(m-u) Earl Grey; (c-x) Os- L borne out by the fact that city 1m-
court in their official roDes o anfl a banquet was given In the even- age; (C-u) Sptiflgside. provement committees in the cities
and ermine, seated in the cen . [n hgnor of the distinguished Nov. 26-26—(k-v) West Eagle Hills, alluded to have wisely taken in hand
senators found seats where tney co • » wh0 Included Lieut. Governor X; (b-t-h) Wolseley, X. schemes to minimize this undesirable

The galleries, high above the floor, |rown' and Hon w. r. Motherwell. Nov. 26—(m-h) Cupar; (c-x) Fill-1 reature ln the otherwise splendid and
packed with ladies in evening dress, rlze for the best dressed poultry more. , , , I prosperous cities of Canada,
gave a finishing touch to the scene. wag ^Qn by Mrs q williams. Nov. 26-28—(i-f) Carnduff, X; (o-u) If cltizens build wisely with a view

Earl Grey took his place In the vice- nartlcul»rlv sad affair happened Foam Lake, X. to the beautiful as well as the prac-
reeal throne at the head of the cham- ,.A Pai"U T y whpn a well known Nov. 28—(k-v) Denholm. tical, it will bring In its train physi-
her surrounded by his aides in full at ^uck Lak became insane. Nov. 28-29—(c-s) Creelman, X; (b-t- cal development and law-abiding cltl-
unlform and attended by Sir Wilfrid mL clStiy but In h) Kennedy, X; (m-n) Lipton, X. zenshlp. In this building It ,1s neces-
Laurier and Sir Richard Cartwright i part Qf night he escaped. Nov. 29—(g-p) Asquith; (c-u) I^s- sary to make a study of the future re-
in Windsor uniforms. Speaker ,Kerr- l^e early p anxious until he lie; (k-v) Ruddell. r4ulrements by larger thoroughfares

ar* OBC“'s,rt' " ““ k k K5sS«ssr»« »ptasaaisjrjtsji s ssjst sEbs-ks-'SS sr F*T*5were waiting the traditional three which makes the case alM (c-s) Stoughton, X; (b-t-h) WindthorsL movements eve^_ citizen will be^o^

X! °""'1"1
he desired the Immediate attendance qn]1*h Ou’Appelle. The Bank of Unity, X.
of the honorable members of the com- b best collection Dec. 3 (b-t) Fairmede,
mons. The gentleman usher of the Caressed^ poultïy was awarded to laley; (1-r) North Portal.

tit Rod announced to his excellency o e,d Gp wnifams. In tbe exhlbi- Dec. 5-6—(k-u) Canora, X ( )
that the Commons had loyally res- • dressed poultry, Mrs. Rosthern, X.
ponded to his summons, and were In oiine ue the flrst prlze, Mrs. Dec. 5—(a-u uieuavuu
attendance waiting for his official mes" | Whitlock seclnd and Mrs. Hurst third son; (g-pFLandis; (d-r) Macoun, (c-

—sun. ; I s> Manor-
B. J. Bedford has given us particu

lars of his experiences with shipping 
grain this year. In the beginning of 

Number of Employees and Capital In-1 the season he sold his grain direct to
vested to be Ascertained the elevators here obtaining about _  _

On June 1 next year a census will 85c per bushel on aa av®ragG^® Dec. 7-8—(b-e) Skipton, X
be taken of the manufactures of Can- dockage of 2^per c. • anj gave Dec. 8—(g-p) Hope Hall; (k-u) ur" i 30mpare
ada It will ascertain the capltîtl em- he shipped a pifVator company oki; (i-r) Lang. , n cities as Southport, Great Britain,
rloved in works in 1910, togethei with instructions Jc .s inspeoted The Dec. 8-9—(c-s) Lumsden, X; (a-f) Cape Town, South Africa, and many
rhe value of land, buildings and plant, to sell as soon as ^nsp c^odember South Qu'Appelle, X; (d-w) Areola, X, lf the cltleB seen In Germany, New
the kind or class of products of ,he ?^®at;. tlmg the price had (m-n) Stockholm, X. Zealand and Australia, which speaksworks by quantity or number of fin- 12th, by which time the Dec. 9-(g-p) Kinley. ^. volumes for those having the early
ished articles and their value in tne dropped to (4 docked 4 per Dec. 9-10—(1-r) Milestone, X, (b-o) planning of the city, laying the solid
year. These statistics will relate gen- grading. Hewas ^lso d a “ claims Prince Albert, X; (k-u) Wadena, X foundation for its commercial upbulld-
erally to factories employing five cent for cleaning. Mr^eopm ^ , Dec. lO-(c-s) Disley; (g-p) Jumata; lng.
hands or more during the year, but that the blame is o Pd@la in the (a.D pense; (m-n) Waldron. A Community of Interests
in such industries as flour wid grist whelt —Rouleau Enter- Dec. 12.—(m-n) Bangor; (c-s) Bet- The flrst step leading to the com
mills, brick works, saw and shingle grading of the hune; (k-u) Quill Lake; (i-r) Wilcox. I mercial advancement of a city gen-
mills, electric light and power plantsj prise. Dec. 12-13— (a-1) Maple Creek, X. ferany emanates from the body of citi-
and a few others where the value of If Mr. Andrew Carnegie will give Dec 13_(m.n) Atwater. zens a leading section of the busl-
produets is large In proportion to the the necessary money Moose Jaw wn, Dec 1344_(c-s) Cralk, X; (i-r) ne8a’ community, or the civic repre
number of persons employed returns bave a $50,000 public Ub Y , Moose Jaw; (b-o) Tisdale; (k-u) Wat- t tl 0f the people. In brief, a 
will be required without regard to the very long. The city council bave de- gon clty or public fund is created and a
number of employees. The employees clded upon this as a result of tne en Dec 14—(a-1) Gull Lake, X; (m-n) resDonslble cbmmlttee or executive
of wprk will Include managers, super- getlc actions of the Board or iraoe gpy Hm appointed to control the funds, the
intendents, etc., on salaries; officers, circulating a petition In favor 01 Dec 15—(k-u) Englefeldt; (c-s) Gir- latter no doubt, being the more leg!
clerks, etc., on salaries; operatives or project. Energy bred energy aaa , vin; (m.n) Tantallon; (a-1) Waldeck. tlmate course, as each citizen pays a
workers classed as over and under 16 promptness was promptness proQuceO; Dec 15.16_{b^) Kinistino, X; (1-r) due proportion for the benefits ac-
years on wages; and piece-workers j Members of the Board îf Trade pre-1 MoTtlach> x Lruing.
employed outside of the works. Salar- -ented their petition and • Dec. 16—(m-n) Rocanville; (a-1) In this respect Canada has lead the
les, wages and payments to all officers tbe passing, reqües Rush .Lake. older institutions of Great Britain as
and employees will be entered on a the motion that pursuant te requ Dec 16.17_(c-s) Davidson,, X. ln many instances the funds for pub-
schedule for the census year b7 sex, contained in /he peUtion of ^- M Dec. 17—(k-u) Dana;.(a-1) Herbert; Ucity campaigns Is contributed by the
and will Include the aggregate weeks SaUnders et al, a byU,w _be^introduced ^ Kelwyn Dominion Government and Provincial
employed In the year, average hours at the next ™ee*i1'lg guarantee Dec. 19—(c-s) Bladworth; (a-1) Parliaments, as far as Canada and the
of working time per week and the ag- proving for the necea®ary J^Mses Swift Current Provinces are concerned. The cities
gregate wages paid to them V1 *5® of annual expe”?ltaI® tpr ro.tPnof less Dec. 19-20—(k-u) Vonda. in the near future will no doubt adopt
year. The aggregate weeks of time of a Çarne^e librniw, to co«t noMess 20_(c.'8) ^naston. a similar policy op the principle tha'
and the aggregate wages paid will re- tban $50,000, If such librmy g __ g Hanley. . it is not legitimate for a body of
fer to the whole body of employees ed by the Carnegie fund. , public spirited citizens to apply funds
for the year, while the average hours --------------  ^ -------------- Speakers and Judges. P advantage of the general com-
of working time will refer to an aver- (a) Prof. W. J. Rutherford, Saska- ^ the advantage ge

computed for all employees in the | TOLSTOI IS bhau | toon. „ | y
year for one week only. For piece- — PaMes (b) >rof. John Bracken, Saskatoon. A Few Salient Requirements,
workers outside of the works the sta- The Famous Russian Novelist masses (c) Prof, T. N. Willing, Saskatoon. y Tbe flnanclal Investment, busi-
tlstics are required to show by sex the Quietly Away (d) A. F. Mantle, Deputy Minister I neg8 lndaBtry or branch house should
aggregate payments made to this class Asiapova, Russia, Nov. 20.—Count q{ Agriculture, Regina. be located at the heart of provincial
in the year and also the aggregate Tolstoi died here at six a:m.. He was (e) L A. Zufelt, Sask. Govt. Cream- ufe and commercial activity of thf 
value of their products. The power unconscious for some time before tne ery jnspector. people.
employed in the works will show the end came and failed to see his wue (f) F H Reed, Sask. Representative 2 where the highest organization
number and horsepower of steam, gas wbo Went to see him. 0f Dom. Seed Branch. f0r the transportation and handling o
and gasoline engines, water wheels virtually the whole population or Arch. Mitchell, Asst. Supt. of frelght prevail. Without this, wheth
and electric motors, as well as the AstaÇova was there when a voice Tree pianting, Indian Head. er we have the ray material or not,
power sold to or bought from ither trom tbe hut came quietly, Leo Nicn-i (b). Mlss Lillian K. Beynon, editor, the suppiy will be confined to the 
public or private companies. The fuel 0iaevich Is dead.” Women’s Page, Manitoba Free Press. locaj markets.
used at the works will show the quan- There was a moment or silence ^ Thos. R. Brown, Regina. 3. Easy access ,to markets and r
tit yof coal, wood or other fuel and Then every head was bowed and mere ^ Adna Rlackstock, Paynton. supply of labor.
Its value laid down at the works, in- were sounds everywhere or sooning^ (k Qeo p CampbeU, Ellisbuoro. 4. Light, power and pure water foi
eluding transportation and duties. The 0ne called out: “His heart was burst R H Carter> Fort Qu’Appelle. domestic and manufacturing purposes,
coal will be classified by measure to by bls unbounded love, for humanity, R E Drennan, Canora. 5. The industry should be located
show whether it Is foreign or Can- and this and similar phrases ran rrom Geo Harvey, Indian Head. in the largest centre of population now
adlan. Custom work and raw mater- mouth to mouth through the weeping (. w McCorkell, Moosomin. possessing and likely to continue to
ials will be reported by kind or class, RUBBians gathered there. McDermid, Halcyonla. possess the greatest commercial de-
and entries will be made to show am- Later in the day all the peasants ir iPl p piu Qu'Appelle. velopment.
ounts received in the year for custom tbe village flocked here. None were A j Quigley, Slntaluta. 6. The system t>f bonuslng indust-
work and repairs; and the value excluded from the death chamber ■ • gtevensoElj Dunston, Man. rial concerns is neither legitimate nor
of raw or partly finished materials through which there was a constani ■ • gcharff, Hartney, Man. consistent with sound commercial
used at the works. The kind or class stream of visitors, Including many rieoree L. Smith, Saskatoon. principles. The location for industries
of products of the works In 1910 will school children. Everything was dec- ( ) Reed. in any particular centre should be
be entered by separate name if more orated with pine branches. , \ T A Mooney Regina. governed by its geographical position
than one is made, the quantity or The famous novelist was 8„ years l ) • • Motherwell, Minister I transportation facilities, power, water
number of each finished article and Q( age. L« Ao-Honlt,ire Reeina labor supply and living conditions, to
the value of separate products in the |-------------- --------------------|01 Agr ’ | gether with general manufacturing
year. The aim of this record is to _ . * ' opportunities. Such advantages in
show the extent and variety of manu- Militia District winners. Desirable Class themselves should be the main fac
factures in each province and dis- Ottawa, Nov. 21.—Militia orders an- Ajta Nov. 21.—A big tors governing the Question of Invest
trict; but is will be understood that ounce the winners of the best shot ^am , t through here today ors and manufacturers locating in cer 
the statistics as compiled and- pub- adge3 in military districts 10 and 13 land aeai was y banker acqnired 25. tain centres ln Canada, which is th 
lished only where three or more in- Lg toliows: 16th Light Horse, Sergt. when a s district for only real foundation of their and th
dustries of a class or kind are re- Elmhurst; 18th Mounted Rifles, Pte. 000 acres purpOBe of settling it city’s or town’s prosperity,
ported. All Information here referred H p,ke; 2oth Light Horse, Sergt. P. * t Gf English farmers. 7. The Industry should be located
to will be collected by ennnmerators Mltchell; 22nd Sask. Light HorM S. with the d 1 located between the where the community have at .their
on schedule No. 9. Q, M. S. Cleary; 99th Regiment, Pte. The prope 7^ and Grand Trunk disposal the best faculties for educa-

The census of the dairy industry, walker; 15th Light Horse S. S. M. G. Can di m foj. wheat raising Uon, Christian knowledge and oppor
relating to the production of butter. Welr- 19th A. M. Rifles, Pte. A. March Fa® °7iYpd farming tunlties for social advancement, withcheese6 cream and condensed milk mont'; 21st A. Hussars, Pte. E H. and mixed farming. _ the facilities for the upbuilding o_
will be taken on schedule No. 12, and Wright; 23rd A. Rangers, Pte. R. Neil- " sturdy moral and physical strength

sistæ “ ——----- t. bvsÆÆ.â.ir^*1
sages received was one from the King. j^egjna.

sengers.

Ottawa, Nov. 17.—The 
cannon on

Selkirk, Man., Nov. 19. Chief Engl- 
T, Walterson and J. J. 

the steamer Wolverine ar-

SCARTH ST„ over Imperial Bank, 
REGINA, SASK.neer Seaman,

4Ratt of
rived here this morning, report lng that 
the crew and boat are safe. The Wol 
verine, which left here about three 
weeks ago, was en route to Snake 
Island, but on account of striking 
heavy storms, was forced to return to 
Black River for wood. From there11 
started north, but was compelled to „c 
to Swampy harbor for shelter. On en 
tering it struck a rock, breaking the 
wheel and rudder, leaving the boat en
tirely at the mercy of the waves. The 
anchors were lowered and fortunately 
the wind was blowing towards the 
island as the anchors were torn up 

• and the boat pitched in that direction. 
To avoid being beached she was partly 

where she will remain for the

Telephone 125.P.O. Box 710.

JAMES McLEOD, M.D., C.M.
(McGill)

Late of London and Vienna.
EYE. EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

EXCLUSIVELY.
Office: Northern Bank Building, Re

gina, Sask.
Office Hours—9 to 12, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8.1L 

’Phone 274. . _
come 
sion of 
Canada.

our

WINTER APPLESDBS. BALL & HAS VIE
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. 

Cor. South Railway and Scarth Sts. 
(Over Dominion Bank)
•9.30 to 10 a.m, 2 to 6 p.m., 

7 to 9 p.m.
Telephone No. 665.

F. J. BALL, M.D., M.R.C.S. (Eng.) 
W. A. HARVTE, M.B. (Toronto Unlv.)

W
Whilst in ; 

provinces the 
the sanguine < 
been formed i 
the total yield 
factory 
this regard hi 
dinarily blessi 

The condltli 
the whole com 
strate that e\ 
tion at some 1 
variety of our 
times a high 
the whole ci 

Negotiations 
from the adoa 
ers, Niobe ai 
carried on w: 
eminent and 
arrived and a: 
waters, in pi 
adopted last 
of à naval s

5—Carloads—5
sunk,
'winter*

On board were sixteen people, two 
being stewardesses.

Caught in Moving Ice.
Of the sixteen, seven left Swampy 

Island with their yawl and crossed a 
distance of ten miles to Commissioner 
Island, waiting there for about twelve 
days for the freeze-up. After getting 
provisions they left Commissioner 
Island for Gimli, but were forced to 
return, as they were caught in moving 
ice when about three miles from land. 
After waiting a few days, the ice got 
in good condition, and they made the 
tri-, to Gimli, some 150 miles, in good 

From there they took the train

Houri
Spys, Baldwins, Rnseetts, 
Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

and tl

Not

STOBEY & VAN EGMOND
Architects

Office: Top Floor, Facing Elevator, 
NORTHERN BANK BUILDING. 

SCARTH STREET.

\
Grab Apples, Pears, Grapes

Williamson’s £8L«,«
Telephone 498.P.O. Box 1344.

T. D. Brown, B.A. Harold F. Thomson
time.
to Selkirk.

They report seeing the Mikado 
short distance from the Wolverine, 
where she is high on the shore with 
the wheel broken.

The captain, T. Pollock, and the rest 
of the crew will remain with the boat 
until winter traffic opens.

BROWN & THOMSONa

GALTBarristers, Solicitors, Notriaes, etc.
Tbe Hague 

referred 
Great Britain 
with referene 
ian and New 
rendered a d 
accepted by i 
a fair and equ 
long pending 
gratifying int 
not: only to pi 
ship between 
but also to 
settling intei 

of arb 
Railrc

COALOffices: Wheatley Bros. Block.

Regina, Sask.

the

Scarth St

J. SMITHMORE WESTERN RAILWAYS. CLEANEST 
AND BEST

TanningTaxidermist
Application Will.be Made to Parlia

ment for Many New Lines.
Ottawa, Nov. 21.—The Canada Ga

zette contains notice that application 
will be made to parliament for author- 
it to construct branch railway lines 
as follows :

From Goose Isle, Man., northerly to 
Grand Rapids, with a branch to Stur
geon Bay;

From Wassewa, Man., westerly and 
northerly to or near Ethlbert, Man.;

From Yorkton, Sask., northerly to 
Hudson Bay Junction, Sask. ;

1630 Rae St.
Birds and Animate of All Kinds 

Mounted.Brief allusion Is made to city plan- 
Kil-1 nlng -for the obvious reason that no 

real and permanent progress1 pf r 
city’s development can be successfu' 

In this connection, the

Tbe Smith & Fergnsson CoSask.Regina means
Sole Agents

Phone 45. Smith Block Rose St.Money to Loanwithout
jsthern, X. younger cities of the West have e
Dec. 5—(a-1) Glenavon; ,^™;a)^ray tremendous advantage over the older

settled cities and no more striking 11
Dec. 6—(g-p) Biggar; (d-r) Midale: 'he^capiteT’oibSmikatcheyran, ^nd

I whilst there Is plenty of opportunity

Bla Marked prd 
the construct 
Transcontineri 
quantity of gj 
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of Scotland Canadian Mortgage Corn- 
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burn, branch of the Canadian North- 
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near Humboldt to or near Prince Al-
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December Excursionsmethods are creating outside Inter
est ln the commercial and resldentla’ 
development of Canadian cities, and 
not by any particular system. That 
some of the means employed are ori
ginal, no one can dispute, each dc 
pending on the progressive policy o 
Its citizens in their .endeavors to brinr 
the particular resources, agricultural 
and lndutsrial opportunities before 
the commercial world. Many of the 
older, cities in Great Britain, Ger
many and the United States have, by 
their geographical position and nat
ural resources, become strategic cen
tres of commerce and transportation. 
In other cases important centres have 
no natural qualifications, one of the 
most Interesting Instances being Lan 
cashire ln Great Britain, practically 
controlling the cotton goods market 
of the world, notwithstanding the raw 
cotton has to be shipped some thou
sands of miles.

This fact becomes interesting when 
dealing with present-day methods 
which ln some measure point out 
that the arguments advanced In favor 
of any particular city as a centre suit
able for commercial development 
should be based on Its logical and 
geographical location as an Industrial 
and freight enchange centre for con
trolling the trade of ever-growing 
communities, Provinces and Terri to: 
les of the Dominion.

easterly to or near
From line D in or near Township 40, 

Range 7 West Second Meridian, west
erly near Jack Fish lake northwest of 
North Battleford ;

From or near Moose Jaw northwest
erly to join the Vegreville-Calgary 
line of the Canadian Northern railway 
between Camrose and Stettler;

From the international boundary 
near Range 7 West Fourth Meridian, 
northerly and easterly to a point near 
or west of Battleford ;

Macleod, Alta., north-

TO

Eastern Canada
ONTARIO, QUEBEC AND 
EASTERN PROVINCES at .

VERY LOW FARES
First-Class Tickets—Stop Overs 

Limit Three Months 
Tickets on Sale at All Stations

From or near 
easterly to the Saskatchewan and Cal- 

line of the Canadian Northern
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railway in or near Ranges 1 to 4 west 
Fourth Meridian; - .

From the Maryfield-Lethbridge line 
of the Canadian Northern railway at 
or near Ranges 1 to 4 west Fourth 
Meridian, westerly via Cardston to or 
near Pincher Creeks;

From the Maryfield-Lethbridge line 
of the Canadian Northern railway in 
or near Ranges 1 to 4 west Fourth 
Meridian, northwesterly via Taber to 
a junction with line L;

From the Maryfield-Lethbridge line 
of the Canadian Northern railway be
tween Ranges 1 and 16 west Fourth 
Meridian, northwesterly to a point on 

Townships 20 to 83, Range 6

CHOICE OF ROUTES
Tickets on Sale November 11th 

to December' 31st, 1910, to

Old Country and Europe
Apply to 

K. E. McLEOD,
City Ticket Agent,

1739 Scarth St. 
Regina, Sask.Phone 971.

age

or near 
west Fifth Meridian;

From Lloydminster northwesterly 
and westerly to Bruderheim;

From the Edmonton and Slave Lake 
railway north of Morinville to a point 
in ornear Township 6, Range B west 
in or near Township 6, Range B, west 
Fifth Meridian;

From or near Fort Pitt northwester
ly to the Athabasca river.

Application will be made for power 
to lease the Kootenay Central railway 
to the C. P. R.

Editor Breaks Neck.
Sydney, N. S., Nov. 21.—C. Bruce 

McDougall, editor and publisher of 
the “Vindicator,” published at Monc
ton, N. B„ fell down a flight of stairs 
in the Windsor Hotel here and broke 
his neck. He lived about five minutes 
after being found and was dead when 
the physician arrived. McDougall 
was here ln connection with the de
fence of several newsboys arrested in 
Glaee Bay for selling the “Vindicator.” 
He was to have left for Moncton on 
Monday night. When on his way to 
the train he was assaulted and terri
bly beaten by several persons and 
left on the road. He was later remov
ed to the hotel. An inquest will be 
held tomorrow morning.

Fake Agency
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 20.—A mar 

named A. Sherman was arrested Sat
urday morning at the post office b: 
P. C. Beauchamp, charged with obtair 
lng money by false pretences. Sher
man had been operating in Saskatrh 
wan. He was advertising a matrimon
ial agency In papers as far as Pennsyl 
vania and was receiving hundreds of 
letters dally containing remittances 
from those who It Is alleged he has 
duped into bolieving that his repre
sentatives were genuine.

SUNDAY SENSATION.

Hamilten Man Arrested on the Charge 
®f Disturbing Sunday Wership.

Hamilton, Ont, Nov. 20—A peculia- 
state ef affairs was brought to light 
this evening by the arrest In Victoria 
Avenue Baptist church of Gerald F.
Dunn, at the instigation of the pastor,
Rev. H. Edgar Allen. Dunn was for 
many years the Winnipeg agent of the 
Kara Music Co. Two years ago the 
prisoner caused a sensation in the 
church by accusing Thos. Glllard, one 
of the oldest members, of appropriat
ing money from the collection plates 
and at an indignation meeting shortl; 
after Dunn was struck from the 
Church membership. Every Sunday 
night since, Dunn has occupied the 
front pew, and at the most solemn 
moments of the service would inter
rupt the pastor oy loud articulations 
The board of managers sent letters 
threatening him with arrest for dis
turbing public worship, as also did 
several lawyers, and at last Magistrate 
Jelfs wrote to him. This did not have 
anff effect, and this evening the climax 
wa; reached in Dunn’s arrest The pri
soner is over fifty years of age. Each 
Sunday Dunn had his wife and two money distributed 
children with him to church. year.
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Ferryboat Capsized
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Nov. 21.— 

Four persons were drowned near here 
early today when a rowboat capsized 
in the St. Mary’s river. They are 
Fred Parker, Cecil Brown, Reginald 
Levi and John Sherward.

The latter was night ferryman who 
used the rowboat after the steamer 
had ceased for the day. Three passen
gers aboard the boat were rescued 
when the little craft capsized.

-, 60 YEARS'
■^EXPERIENCEJ

4

French Premier Assaulted 
Paris, Nov. 20.—The national cere

monies In the Tuilleries Garden today 
in connection with the dedication of 
a statue to the memory of Jules Ferry, 
the French statesman, were marred 
by an assault upon Premier Briand, 
who while walking with President Pal
liera, was struck twice on the face by 
a Royalist. The premier was not ser
iously hurt.
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lowest current rates

No waiting to submit applications.
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